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Studium et Communitas
Play Kahoot: Employer Priorities for College Learning

https://play.kahoot.it/#/?quizId=b0224ff3-9c8c-4193-88e5-73084585add9
WHAT EMPLOYERS WANT
Priorities for College Learning
Hart and Associates Survey (2015)

Knowledge
Broad knowledge in the liberal arts and sciences 78%
Understanding societies and cultures outside the US 78%

Intellectual and Practical Skills
Oral Communication 85%
Teamwork skills in diverse groups 83%
Written Communication 82%
Critical thinking and analytic reasoning 81%
Complex problem solving 81%
Information literacy 68%
Innovation and creativity 65%
Technological Skills 60%

Personal and Social Responsibility
Problem solving in diverse settings 96%
Ethical issues/public debates important in their field 87%
Civic knowledge, skills, and judgment essential for contributing to the community and to our democratic society 82%
Ethical judgement and decision making 81%

Integrative and Applied Learning
Applied knowledge in real-world settings 80%
What is a Grogan College About?

- Studium et Communitas
- Professionalism
- Creative Life Design
- Leadership Development
- Community and Friendship
- College on Steroids
- The next two years of your life
How Grogan Works

The Academic Nuts and Bolts

General Education
Grogan College Core Courses and All-RC Courses
Project-based learning
Team-based learning
Grogan Gallery
Undergraduate Research and Creativity
Your Grogan Portfolio
Capstone
RCO 215 Students @ the Grogan Gallery
A Little Taste of RCO 214 Science Fiction
RCO 206

Creative Play
Undergraduate Research, Scholarship and Creativity Expo
Advising and Coaching

In-House Academic Advising
Personal Coaching
Career Advising and Professional Networking
Live-in Professional Staff
Leadership Development

Service Projects
Student Led Programs
Teaching Interns
Community Ambassadors
Hall Council
COMMUNITY AND TRADITIONS

Friday Night Flags
Night of the Arts
Masquerade Ball
Year End Celebration

Add More?
Grogan students

Address Big Questions
Embrace Diversity and Team Work
Think Creatively and Critically
Respond Ethically
Communicate Effectively
Solve Problems
Create Their Own Future
Float on air
Play Kahoot: Grogan College SOAR Quiz

https://play.kahoot.it/#/?quizId=84a6716e-1ca9-464b-90b1-4da9170f65f9
Enjoy a Grogan Grizzly Hug from Greta